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16 IiEBRAICA. 

almost our earnestly), Job vi., 19; with an intransitive participle, which is at the 
same time applied to an inanimate object, as, the cart w;TK which is fall 
for itself (i. e., which has quite filled itself) with sheaves, Amos II., 13; and espec- 
ially in sentences in which advice is tendered or a question asked, such a dative 
is apt to intrude itself, Isa. II., 22, XXIII., 7. The strong liking on the part of 
certain later poets for the use of the particle, in the Aramaic fashion, is clearly 
evidenced by Ps. cxx., 6, cxxII., 3, cxxiiI., 4. On the other hand, the extensive 
accumulation of pronouns having a reflex reference produces a degree of pleas- 
antry, such as is found in the Lat. ipsissimi, Ger. hoechstselbst: 7.. . ?.. 

i-,, 
Eccles. ill., 18.--Ewald's Hebrew 

S•jntax. "2T 

The word IN.--This word, meaning "river " or " channel," commonly regard- 

ed as an Egyptian wbrd and explained by the Egyptian aur "Nile," is undoubt- 

edly a genuine Hebrew word. This opinion is supported by the passage Job 

xxvIII., 10, where tif means "fountains in the rocks" or, according to some 

commentators, "subterraneous passages hewn out in the rocks." See also my 
remarks in Paradies, p. 312. The Assyrian form of the word, ya'fire " streams," 
occurs in an inscription of Ramannirari I. (c. 1320 B. C.). Another derivative of 
the same root '1N or "IN, which I believe means " to send," may be seen in the 

large inscription of Nebuchadnezzar (col. VI., 46), where the vast ocean ti'amtu 
gallatu, is called ya-ar-ri, i. e., yari marti "the bitter stream " on account of its 
salt-water. The Hebrew name of the Nile, '1I (Assyr. Yaru-'u-u) is probably 
an adaptation of the Egyptian word to the good Semitic name for "stream," ya'ii- 
ru, yAru, "I'.--Frederic Delitzsch, in Hebrew and Assyrian. 

Davidson on Delitzsch's Hebrew New Testament.-In the fifth edition of the 

tIebrew New Testament, edited for the British and Foreign Bible Society, by 
Prof. Delitzsch of Leipzig-a work carefully executed-there are several things 
still which need 'alteration and correction. We have dipped into the volume in 
several places and have found words incorrect or unsuitable. Thus for iyykoeo 0e6oi 
in Hebrews I., 6, Elohim is put; a plural which never signifies angels. In Gala- 
tians vI., 18, In$ " my brethren," with a pause accent, is not the proper represen- 
tative of i~&'&oi alone. In Matthew XXII., 37, and Luke x., 27, 'i is given for 

dtlivota, which is not the best word. The Septuagint has for it aveidjatC in Ecclesi- 
astes x., 20. In John vIII., 44, n "jy, is introduced after *)n at the end of the 

verse, giving an interpretation more than doubtful. The uncertainty of the orig- 
inal Greek should have been retained. 

In Acts III., 16, 
;.7PI 

is not the best equivalent for 62oK0&20pia; the proper 
word is 

•. 
In Romans II., 4, for 

/arcpoOv/ia 
there should be 0D' 

-" 

not 

ifw 
g.".- 

In Philippians II., 6, the difficult word 
dairaykC 

is rendered 

~t,, which fails to give the true sense. In Jude 19, the rendering 
lY...-i.p D.ti "who separate from the congregation," is too free, being an interpretation rather 

than a translation. And the interpretation is an incorrect one, for, according to 
the true reading, the meaning of the Greek is, " who create schisms.' In He- 
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brews xi., 10, the word " foundations " is rendered by a singular noun 
Aff'. 

"its foundation," whereas the plural of *itl should be used. 
In Revelation xiII., 2, 

.T• 
stands for j32auao7pia, which is too mild a word, 

since it means " reproaches;" 01l is a better substitute. In Revelation xmii., 4 

a better verb than 

C.n. 

would be ;t 
. 

The IH1thpi~Z1 of Ot does not occur 
in the Bible with t'!T after it. In Revelation xxi., 11 *11j is the wrong word 
for the Greek OWrip; it should be '"'J - The text, taken as the basis, is the El- 
zevir of 1624; but several various and better readings are indicated in different 
parts. A critical text should have been adopted, such as Tischeindorf's last, to 
which Delitzsch himself is favorable. But the Bible Society seems to stand in 
the way of such an innovation, however desirable at the present day.-From Mod- 
ern Review. 

Rules of Life.* 

T T . . ""'T 

?r-T61V 

*~ ~ 
C, oj 

* From D•1)yfl '• 
f.., 

by Ephraii, Luzzato. This wvork is very scarce, aud is de~scrvedlly 
esteemed for its eleaant dietion and poetic beauties. 

,ny ~N ~n 
N L~n bel ~ 

fop.':- t?11- -Imp e bit ni st i? 

F Erom J3""11;7411 ? n%2 by Ep~tralin Luzzato. This work is v-ery scarce, atid is deservedly 
esteemed for its elegant diction and poetic beauties. 
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